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Hello, dear friend!

Happy September!  September launches new beginnings:  the wonderful 
fall season, a new school year, nature dressing beautifully, and a 
wonderful feeling in the air that signals cooler temperatures.  We love fall 
and all things pumpkin!
  
Are you finishing off one chapter of your life and beginning another?  
Either a relationship, a change of job or a move? Then you will enjoy The 
10 Commandments of Graduation on this page.

Have you ever wanted to go where Chip and Joanna Gaines from HGTV’s 
Fixer Upper share their life and inspiration? We will take you there in 
pics! Be sure to read about our trip on page 5. 

YOU are so valuable to God! Do you know how valuable? Be sure to read 
Victor’s article, “You Are Everything To God.” You will get so encouraged 
to know that even if someone or something comes against you, God is 
FOR you and LOVES YOU!

Want to get away for a great weekend? Join us at one of our Hill Country 
Ministry Retreats!  You will be so glad you did.  Every month we keep you 
posted on the Retreat we are hosting for the month. For more 
information, see page 10.

We thank you for sharing this issue of Blessed Living™ News with others.  
If you have been helped by this publication, drop us a line at 
info@blessedliving-news.com.  Also, tell your friends that they can also 
download and read this issue of Blessed Living™ News online at 
www.blessedliving-news.com/September2016.pdf.  

Blessings,
Victor and Diana Morales, Publishers

Blessed Living™ News

If you or someone you know need healing in your body, spirit or 
soul, please “Like” our new facebook page:  The Cure is Jesus. We 
post a daily message on healing. Also, be sure to “Like” Blessed 
Living News’ facebook page, where we post daily encouragement.

By Diana Morales
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Welcome!
¡Bienvenidos!

©Blessed Living News.  Diana Morales is the 
Editor of Blessed Living™ News

shall trust God and God alone to order every one of your 
steps from this day forward.

THOU

1.
THOU

2. shall not make an idol of anything or anyone else above 
God Himself. No car, no spouse, no child, no job, 
nothing--will ever replace the ONE who created you to be 
as special as you are.

THOU

3. shall honor the Name of God, namely the name of Jesus as 
the Name that has been named and is above every other 
name. His name is never to be used to curse or swear.

THOU

4. shall set aside one day out of your very busy schedule and 
dedicate it to complete rest and worship of the ONE who 
created you.

THOU

5. shall honor your father and your mother and never 
be too busy to visit them, love them and spend 
time with them. After all, this is the commandment 
that when ful�lled, promises a long and 
prosperous life.

THOU

6. shall not kill anyone—even with your mouth. Do not let anyone 
be a victim of your verbal assault. Edify and honor people.

THOU

7. shall not be unfaithful to your spouse. Honor and love your 
spouse—and your spouse alone;  and keep yourself pure if 
you’re not married yet. God honors that!

THOU

8. shall not steal or take anything that doesn't belong to 
you…even if it’s a paper clip from your o�ce, unless you have 
been given permission to do so.

THOU

9. shall not tell a lie about or gossip about anyone, or falsely 
accuse anyone of something. Believe the best in people and 
people will believe the best in you!

THOU

10. shall not desire what other people have. And, be careful about 
going into debt for stu� that you really don’t need. Be thankful 
to the Lord for what He has given you and what He has done 
for you!

of
GRADUATION

(FROM ANYTHING IN LIFE!)

The 10 Commandments Many people--some young, some old--are celebrating the 
culmination of goals set and achieved, a desire of the heart fulfilled, 

and new hope for a bright and prosperous future. We have compiled 
The 10 Commandments of Graduation as a stepping stone for the next 

phase in your life. Whether you are graduating from a bad situation, or 
simply have reached a new milestone in your life, meditate on these 10 

present-day practical commandments.
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   For more on this topic, order Joyce’s four-CD series Trust God and Do 
Good. You can also contact us to receive our free magazine, Enjoying 
Everyday Life, by calling (800) 727-9673 or visiting 
www.joycemeyer.org. 
   Ladies, join Joyce for the Love Life Women’s Conference September 
29 – October 1, in St. Louis, Missouri. For more information, go to 
www.joycemeyer.org/lovelife.
   Joyce Meyer is a New York Times bestselling author and founder of 
Joyce Meyer Ministries, Inc. She has authored more than 100 books, 
including Battlefield of the Mind and Overload: How to Unplug, Unwind 
and Unleash Yourself from the Pressure of Stress (Hachette). She hosts 
the Enjoying Everyday Life radio and TV programs, which air on 
hundreds of stations worldwide. For more information, visit 
www.joycemeyer.org.

Please note: The views and opinions expressed throughout this publication 
and/or website are those of the respective authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Joyce Meyer Ministries.

By Joyce Meyer

THE TWO

AT ALL TIMES
THINGS WE MUST DO

Roel Saenz
Sales Manager

4014 N. Jackson Rd. Pharr Tx 78577

Cell: (956) 578-5033
Phone: (956) 627-1519
FAX: (956) 971-8357

RSAENZ@CBS-TX.COM WWW.CBS-TX.COM

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

I’ve been teaching the Word of God for 40 years now, and one of the 
most life-changing things I’ve learned is that God is always right. No 
matter what I think, how I feel, or what my circumstances look like, 
His wisdom and His way of doing things are always the answer to 
my problems. 

One message we see throughout the Bible is, “Do what’s right in 
God’s eyes and you’ll have a life you enjoy that’s worth living. Don’t 
obey God, and have a miserable life.” See, it’s not the things that 
happen to us that determine the quality of our lives. It’s how we 
choose to respond to them that really matters. And trusting God is 
the key to making right choices that bring us the life He has planned 
for us.

We can choose to trust God. The truth is, God is the only One we 
can completely trust to take care of us and do what’s best for us at all 
times, in every situation. 

Maybe you’re thinking, “Well, I trusted God and He didn’t take care 
of me.” I understand how you feel, because I’ve gone through hard 
things and didn’t get what I wanted when I thought I should get it, 
the way I thought it should come. But the question is, were you 
trusting God to give you what you wanted Him to give you, or what 
He wanted to give you, in His time and in His way?

Doing what we want and getting our way all the time isn’t what will 
make us happy. Being selfish and self-centered is actually a 
miserable way to live. We need the Word of God because as we study 
it and meditate on it, it renews our minds so we think the way He 
thinks. It also turns our will in God’s direction so we want what He 
wants for us.

Psalm 37:3 (AMPC) says, “Trust (lean on, rely on, and be confident) 
in the Lord and do good; so shall you dwell in the land and feed 
surely on His faithfulness, and truly you shall be fed.” This verse 
tells us the two things we must do that will solve every problem we 
face: trust God and do good. 

God’s Word is medicine that brings healing and restoration to our souls. 
“Trust God” and “Do Good” are the two prescriptions we all need. Our 
doctor is Jesus, we are His patients, and we can take His medicine as much 
as we need to. And refills are endless! But there are side e�ects. When you 
trust God, you will experience peace, joy, stability, confidence, and overall 
better health. When you do good, you’ll have extreme happiness and 
rewards in Heaven!

I know it’s not always easy to trust God and do good. But it’s the best option 
because it’s the only thing that will really work. I know it works because I 
was a mess and learning how to trust God and obey His Word has literally 
changed my life!

I wish I could get people to understand how pathetic my life was when I 
received my first Bible from my mother-in-law. It’s so amazing how learning 
to believe God’s Word—to trust Him and obey Him—has taken my 
brokenness and turned my life into something that can actually be of value 
to other people. 

Psalm 37:5 (AMPC) says, “Commit your way to the Lord [roll and repose 
each care of your load on Him]; trust (lean on, rely on, and be confident) 
also in Him and He will bring it to pass.” Life in God is a journey, and we 
partner with Him by putting our trust in Him (1 Corinthians 1:9). When 
we’re dealing with a di¢cult situation, He may show us something we need 
to do that will help solve our problem.

I remember when God spoke to my heart that Dave and I should take care 
of my parents in their old age. This meant we would move them to the city 
where we live, buy a home for them and provide the care they needed. This 
was so hard for me because my father had abused me throughout my 
childhood and my mother had abandoned me by not doing anything to 
stop it. But God gave me the grace to do it, and one of the results was that 
my father accepted Christ as his Savior before he died. This is one of the 
greatest victories I’ve ever had!

I want to encourage you to trust God completely 
in every area of your life. Remember that He is 
always on your side and He is fighting for you as 
you go through the challenges in your life. He 
loves you and has your best interest at heart at 
all times. No matter what you need or what your 
circumstances are, you can live with peace, joy, 
stability, confidence and overall better health if 
you will trust God and do good! 
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MAGNOLIA 
MARKET

OUR DAY TRIP TO 

AT THE SILOS
By Diana Morales

   Who in America does not just love Chip and Joanna 
Gaines? Well, our household certainly does!  And, the 
thought of visiting where all the magic takes place was 
just, well, awesome!  My friend Cindy (a fellow fan) and 
I had been planning a trip to Waco since last October. After 7 
months of trying to coordinate our schedules, our day at the 
beautiful Magnolia Market at the Silos finally arrived.  Located half 
way between Austin and Dallas, and just a couple of minutes from 
I-35 and a short distance from Baylor University is a homeowner’s 
amusement park.   
   If you live anywhere near Texas and are a fan of Fixer Upper (and 
especially, Chip and Jo), you have either had the privilege of 
visiting their home base or really want to! For those of you who 
can’t make it into Waco, I thought we’d share our experience with 
you here.  With my daughter Alandra joining us, and a Diet Coke 
and biscuit in hand, we started out early and arrived at our 
destination about an hour after the doors opened. We were 
surprised to find that it was located in downtown Waco! Who knew 
there were silos in downtown Waco?  Parking was a bit of a 
challenge.  Remember, it’s located in the downtown area. We had to 
drive in circles for a while and then found the perfect space! Believe 
me, it was worth the anticipation. 
   By the time we made it in, the place was already buzzing with 
excited shoppers, home improvement enthusiasts and bus loads of 
visitors just curious as to what the hype is all about.  Much to our 
surprise we found a complete package.  The tag line on their 
website says, “Shop. Play. Eat.” And that is exactly what you can do 
in this outdoor wonder mall.  The Magnolia Market carries Joanna’s 
signature wares for the home plus delightful items bearing the 
Magnolia namesake.  Take a walk outside the market and you find a 
beautiful lawn filled with games for the kids and adults! Oh what 
fun!  It was a surreal scene.  Families were playing together and 
making it a “day at the park.”  

   We were starting to get hungry and didn’t have to go 
too far.  We were only steps away from an array of 
food trucks right on the grounds. The food was 
fantastic and the crepes we had for dessert were 
divine!  After lunch we made our way to the seed 
garden, where visitors young and not-so-young can 
appreciate the beauty of nature and bountiful 
landscape.  What an educational place for kids! And, 
for adults as well!  
   Their latest venture on the grounds, Magnolia Flour, 
a bakery, should be opening soon.  We peeked in to 
see how it was progressing and can tell you it’s going 
to be one sweet place!  We spoke to several visitors 
both from far and near and every one of them said it 
was worth the trip!  My friend Cindy spoke to a 
wonderful retired veteran who had made the trek on a 
tour bus from Indiana.  He was delighted to be there.
What Chip and Joanna Gaines have done for Waco is 
nothing short of spectacular.  They have brought 
wholesomeness back to prime time TV, have provided 
a place for families to enjoy a day of peace and fun 
without leaving any stone unturned, and have 
contributed to the commerce and beauty of Waco, 
Texas. Their values speak volumes of what God can 
and will do in willing vessels.  To see their gifts in full 
use and their vision realized was an inspiration to us 

all!   If you get a chance to get to Waco, it 
will surely be worth your trip.  Meanwhile 
you can visit their website at 
www.magonoliamarket.com. In either 
case, you will get inspired to make or 
build something beautiful!

©Diana Morales is Editor of Blessed Living™ News and a creative soul.
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In great faith,

If You Take Time to See

You WILL Find It!

What goes on in your 
head actually determines 
your success in life. 
Your impact. 
Your happiness.

“ G O O D ”
BY DANI JOHNSON

What I get to share with you today excites me so much! This one little 
thing can make such a huge di�erence in every area of your life, and I 
believe it’s extremely important for us to get a refresher on this right 
now – especially in these times. Look around you. Look at your life – 
your family, your friends, your coworkers, your community. Look at your 
business, your career, your plans, your future. Look at the world around 
you. Really examine the people, places, things and ideas around you 
right now.

What do you see?

If you’ve spent any time with me, either in person or on our TV/radio 
show, you’ve probably heard me talk about the two di�erent populations 
in the world today.

You see, 98% of the population is dead, or dead broke, by the age of 65, 
dependent on their family, friends or the federal government for their 
main source of income. And only 2% is financially secure and 
independent.

The di�erence? The way they think.

So, again, look around you. What do you see?
The 98%-ers see hard times. They see struggles. They see too much 
month left, at the end of their money. They see conflicts with their 
family and friends. They’re su�ocating under the pressure of debt, 
seeing no way out. They’re stressed, burnt out, overworked and 
underpaid. These 98%-ers are terrified of the current events happening 
in the world. They’re worried about the upcoming elections. They have 
no hope for the future. And they actually laugh at those with hope, 
calling them stupid and naive.

A 98%-er says, “It’s not working! I can’t do it! I’m not smart enough. I 
married the wrong person. My kids are so ungrateful. My boss just 
doesn’t like me! Our country is doomed. I hate my job. Life’s not fair.”
On the other hand, 2%-ers see the good. They look for solutions. They 
find a way out. They have hope. They know where there’s a will, there’s a 
way. They’re not afraid to try something new, make mistakes, fall down, 
get back up and try something else.

My friend, it’s NEVER the circumstances that determine your success in 
life. The two di�erent people I just described could have the exact same 
history, same past, same educational background, same family, same 

What do you see in your life, your family, your job? Do you see dark clouds…or the silver lining? It’s important to 
TRAIN your mind to LOOK for the good…because it IS there and you WILL find it!

SIrma’ Irma’ weeteweete
hoppehoppeSDesigner Cakes

Cookies
Gi� Baskets

Breakfast & Lunch 
Catering for all Occasions

120 E Park | Pharr Texas 78577 | Fax: 787-7292
Phone: (956) 787-7131

Irmas-Sweete-Shoppe@irmassweeteshoppe
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“Dani, what do mean, ‘What do I see?’”

circumstances, same everything… but I GUARANTEE their outcomes 
will be totally di�erent!

Why? Simply because of the way they think.
A 98%-er finds excuses, while a 2%-er finds solutions. A 98%-er 
complains, while a 2%-er finds the good in every situation. So can you 
see why the 2%-er is the one who ultimately succeeds in life? It’s pretty 
clear.

Now, what do you see in your life? In your family? In your job? Do you 
see problems or opportunities? Do you see dark clouds… or the silver 
lining?

It’s so important to train your mind to look for the good. And trust me, 
sometimes you have to look hard! But it IS there… and you WILL find it!

What you focus on, you actually get more of. When you focus on 
problems and why things won’t work, your problems will multiply. But 
when you look for the good, seek solutions, open your eyes to 
opportunities and focus on what does work, you will find more of those 
things in your life.

So today, begin to train your mind to focus on the good. I guarantee you 
will start seeing much more good in your life! In fact, take just a couple 
of minutes to list FIVE good things in your life right now. They could be 
big things or little things. Just make a list! Do that every single day, and 
I promise it will change the way you think. It will actually help you 
succeed in every area of your life! Then, don’t forget to let me know 
what’s GOOD in your life in the comments below.
And please join me for The Dani Johnson Show today for more insights 
and inspiration. You can find the show on your TV and radio and please 
remember you can always stream today’s show right here on our website 
at www.danijohnson.com.

Develop An Unstoppable Mindset, 
Overcome The Past And Live An 
Uncommon Life!
If you’re haunted by past failures, frustrated by 
missed opportunities and ready to give up on 
your future, then“Conditioning For Success” is 
the most important message you’ll ever hear.
Discover a step-by-step system that will 
change your luck and fuel your success!
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Legacy Hospice is founded on a philosophy of care that focuses on 
supporting the patient in the final phases of a terminal illness. The goal is 
to enable patients to be comfortable and free of pain, so that they may live 

each day as fully as possible. Palliative care and Spiritual Care are 
fundamental to Legacy Hospice. Hospice team members include 
Registered Nurses, Licensed Medical Social Workers, Chaplains, 

Volunteers, and Qualified Physicians.

Rio Grande Valley & 
Coastal  Bend Region

SERVICE AREAS

1-800-874-5112

Legacy
Hospice

www.legacyhhc.com

“A Legacy of  Caring”
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You are Everything

BY VICTOR MORALES

©Victor Morales is the Publisher of Blessed Living™ News.

“For God so loved the world that whosoever believes in Him shall 
not perish, but have everlasting life,” John 3:16.  What does this 
mean?  In its simplest form, Jesus was God on earth in the same 
likeness as a man but completely sinless as God’s ultimate sacri�ce 
towards the redemption of all mankind, once and forever.
  
Jesus was man’s answer.  Jesus showed His love for all mankind 
when He willingly gave His life as a ransom for all mankind.  When 
we see Jesus, we see God.  No longer would we have to wonder if 
God loved us.  Jesus walked the earth to show us who God is.  It is 
because of Him that we’ve been made acceptable to God and that 
we can be forgiven for all our sins.  When we come to Him, every-
thing is washed away.  Everything is made new.  But, we must 
accept His plan of salvation. We must agree and we must bow our 
whole life to Him as our Lord and Savior. 

TO GOD

 
He didn’t come to steal, kill or destroy us.  He came so that we have 
life and that we have it more abundantly, (John 10:10).  Jesus says 
you are FREE, you are ACCEPTED!  You are made new!  You belong to 
a family! You don’t have to measure up!  You don’t have to compete 
to come into God’s house.  There is no red tape, no hoops to jump 
through.  You don’t have to straighten out your past or even make 
excuses for it.  You are in the perfect place for a perfect plan for your 
life.  With Jesus, there is no condemnation, (Romans 8:1).  Just come 
to Him and let the Master’s hand touch, shape and mold your life 
anew.  Let Him give you a new hope for a bright and lovely future 
�lled with all the power, love and bene�ts that come from knowing 
your Father in heaven.  He’s got great plans for your life!

To the fatherless, He is a Father.  To the lonely, He is a comrade, 
friend and brother.  To the lost, He is a beacon of hope.  To the one 
living in darkness, He is their light and anchor of their soul.  To the 
unlearned, He is their wisdom.  To the weak, He is their strength.  To 
the sick, He is their Healer.  To the crooked, He is their straight path.  
To the unloved, He is their peace and satisfaction.  To the 
oppressed, He is the exalter.  Jesus is ALL THINGS to ALL PEOPLE 
who come to Him.

Well-intended men have brought us agendas for serving God.  
They’ve �ltered God’s Word and tried to make God’s Word so 
regimented and di�cult to follow.  They’ve placed so many 
demands on their followers, yet are not able themselves to push 
one of those agendas with their own �nger, (Luke 11:46).  We are 
made free by the Savior, not because we try and ful�ll agendas.  We 
are already made acceptable by God. 

Many of these same men also try to get you to God through anoth-
er door.  “Come this way,” they say,  “This is the right door. Forget 
about Jesus; He is not the right door!”  Yet, with their plan, there is 
no repentance or remission of sins.  They are self-appointed gods 
who reject the idea of repentance and the need for forgiveness.  
Jesus said in John 10:7 -

“He that believes in Him is not condemned; but he that 
believes not is condemned already, because he has not 
believed in the name of the only begotten 
Son of God,”

“Surely, surely, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep.  
All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers:  but 
the sheep did not hear them.”  

JOHN 3:18

JESUS

Hear His voice today and run away from those who are trying 
to steal your life without ever having ransomed your life 
through their blood.  Jesus is the only one who has ever done 
this for you.  Why?  Because you mean everything to Him.  All it 
takes is you saying, “Yes” to Jesus, and accept His free gift.  All 
your sins are forgiven through Him.  If you mean business with 
God, God means business with you.  You are now made new.  
You are a new creation �lled with the Holy Spirit and living a life 
unto God, daily!  Have you been thinking that your life is not 
worth living?  Well, cast your burdens on Him and let Him make 
you complete today.  Your life is ore precious than you know.  
We are meant to be loved and be �lled with the joy and peace 
that comes from knowing God through His Son, Jesus Christ.  
When we stop running and �nally accept His free gift of Salva-
tion, it is then that we will �nd complete peace and joy in our 
lives.  

He has GREAT plans for your life!  “For I know the thoughts that I 
think for you, says the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, 
to give you a hope and a future,” Jeremiah 29:11.  God is ready 
to accept you.  Will you come home today?



Did you know you can live a 
SUPERNATURAL life? 

Join us for one of our Texas Hill Country 
Retreats where we will share with you how 
to have a supernatural marriage, family, and 
life!

You will have a great time with God, new 
friends, amazing food and a beautiful 
peaceful setting that will send you home 
empowered by God!

Throughout this issue we have information 
on our upcoming retreats.

Join us!

Purveryors of cheesecakes, organic coee and 
other savory delights

Coming Fall 2016

510 Hwy 27, Comfort, TX (956) 537-4834

lani’s
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By Je�rey Gitomer

SHOW ME THE VALUE

OR I’LL SHOW YOU THE DOOR

How do you make a sales presentation?
No I don’t mean warm up, probe, present, overcome 
objections, close. I mean what’s the big picture of 
your sales presentation? What’s the content of your 
sales presentation? And most important how are 
you certain that you engage your prospect in your 
presentation? What makes your sales presentation 
di�erent AND compelling.

CONSIDER THIS: In order to engage your 
prospect, or your probable purchaser, or even your 
customer, there must be some form of interest or 
perceived value on their part. If there’s no interest 
or perceived value, there’s no engagement.

There are many obvious customer-based values. 
For example, they need what you’re selling, you 
have it in stock, or no one else has it in stock. But 
that’s too easy. And that situation hardly ever 
exists

This is an opportunity for you to talk about 
your company in terms of what they stand for, 
how they partner, how they have produced for 
others, and how they serve others. It’s a 
chance to talk about capability and loyalty 
without mentioning the words integrity or 
ethics (in my opinion, if you have to say those 
words you probably are just the opposite).

© 2016 All Rights Reserved - Don't even think about reproducing this 
document without written permission from Je�rey H. Gitomer and Buy 
Gitomer, Inc • 704/333-1112

HOW DO YOU MAKE A SALES PRESENTATION?

1. THE VALUE THAT YOUR COMPANY PROVIDES.

The best way to present product value is 
through the technique known as ‘similar 
situations.’ This gives you the opportunity to 
talk about how your product or service has 
performed successfully in other environments. 
Be aware that it’s not yet time to use 
testimonials. Similar situations are: you telling 
a story about other successful users. 
Testimonials can be used at the end of your 
presentation to close the deal.

2. THE VALUE YOUR PRODUCT 
     OR SERVICE PROVIDES.

If you understand that the first sale that’s made is the salesperson, the first 
sale that’s made is you, then you can understand the impact that this piece of 
the value proposition can play. If you bring no value to the table then your 
price will dominate the discussion and the outcome. Your value are things 
like industry knowledge, product knowledge, customer knowledge, desire to 
serve, timeliness, and an overall understanding of how your customer can 
best utilize your product or service for THEIR benefit. You have to go beyond 
salesman to consultant. You have to go beyond salesman to business friend. 
You have to go beyond salesman to being a resource. By combining those 
three elements, consultant, resource, friend, you achieve the most coveted 
business position possible: you become a trusted advisor.

3. THE VALUE THAT YOU (THE SALESPERSON) 
      PROVIDES

Everyone wants to feel like they get a ‘deal’ when they buy something. Every 
infomercial on television ends their sales presentation with some form of 
“Ginsu knife” or buy two for the price of one. Short term incentives are 
designed to create a greater sense of buyer urgency. In your case it may be 
six months of free service, a starter kit of supplies, a factory rebate, an added 
piece of equipment at a reduced cost, or something that enhances your o�er 
on a one time basis to get that customer to buy now. The danger in any short 
term incentive is that the customer will want it again. Your job as master 

salesperson is to make certain that you have spent enough time 
communicating the fact that this is one-time-only.

Well, I’m out of space for this week, but not out of value. The rest will 
appear next month. PLEASE tear this out and save it for part-two. I 
promise you that the value will be there.

Want the list of 5.5 value proposition elements? 
Go to www.gitomer.com -- register if you’re a first time visitor -- 
enter VALUE in the GitBit box, and you’ll get the list.

4. THE VALUE YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE PROVIDES.

CONSIDER THIS: If you had a customer-based 
value proposition every time you went into a sales 
call, and that value proposition had REAL VALUE 
for the customer, it would give you a consistent 
approach, consistent engagement, and a consistent 
competitive advantage that takes price o� the table 
as an issue. If you do it right it can even eliminate, 
or level the playing field, of “three bids.”

Most companies have created the mythical term 
added value. It’s a term that I have never 
understood. It usually is a bunch of gibberish 
containing very little value, and if I asked you to 
describe what added value is, or define what added 
value is, you probably couldn’t.

WHAT IS A VALUE PROPOSITION? Let me define 
each element. Once this value proposition is 
broken down, you will clearly see how your sales 
presentation needs to be restructured so that the 
customer will know what’s in it for him or her.

And oh, by the way, if you’re using a “system of 
selling” or trying to “find the pain” and you’re not 
comfortable with it, this may be an alternative to 
win the sale without any manipulation 
what-so-ever.

The value proposition is broken into 5.5 strategic 
parts. Each part stands alone, but each part is 
critical to the other because they build momentum, 
reduce perceived risk, and ultimately create a 
buying atmosphere.

Insurances Accepted
Cigna-Healthspring

THMP
As well as Private Pay

All Seasons
Home Care, Inc.

Now located at:
4907 N. McColl Road

McAllen, TX

Call today for
more information

1-877-750-7444

While many debate whether or not the federal minimum wage
of $7.86 per hour is a living wage or not, All Seasons has taken steps to set

an example by raising its pay rate to $10 for all attendants. 
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New
Minimum Wage

$10.00

Running a road race is not just about winning. It’s 
about competing. It’s about being and doing your 
best. It’s about personal best – not world best. Ask 
any runner. It’s about personal victory and personal 
pride. Same in sales. Je�rey Gitomer's Little E-Book 
of Winners and Whiners: How to Stop the 29.5 Most 
Common Sales Whines and Prepare to Win is a 
companion to the Little Platinum Book of Cha-Ching

Purveryors of cheesecakes, organic coee and 
other savory delights

Coming Fall 2016

510 Hwy 27, Comfort, TX (956) 537-4834

lani’s
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TOUCH LIVES & ADVERTISE!
CALL TODAY (956) 821.7968
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Founder of Reclaming Peace
End your struggle with 

Fear, Anxiety and Panic Attacks 
for good!

Heidi Knieling

Heidi Knieling, founder of Reclaiming Peace, suffered 
with fear, anxiety and panic attacks for 25 years. She 
has now developed a 10-week course to help others find 
the freedom they so desire!

For God has not given us a spirit of fear,
but of power and of love and of a

sound mind ~ 2 Timothy 1:7Reclaming Peace
www.reclaimingpeace.com info@reclaimingpeace.com

/reclaimingpeacenow


